POSITION TITLE: Information Technology Analyst 1  
Information Technology Band  
Level 3 – Basic  
(Unclassified)  

LOCATION: Information Technology Office  
Technical Services and Operations  
Administrative Office of the Courts  
Trenton, NJ  

OPENING DATE: March 17, 2015  
CLOSING DATE: April 8, 2015  
MINIMUM SALARY: $49,576*  
MAXIMUM SALARY A: $83,347**  
MAXIMUM SALARY B: $79,180**  
ANNOUNCEMENT: #15-48-15  
POSITION NO.: 043109  

**NOTE:**  
For newly hired individuals, the starting salary will normally be at the minimum of the salary range. For current Judiciary employees, salary upon promotion or advancement will be an increase of 5% of base salary or the minimum salary of the band/level, whichever is greater.

**AUTHORIZATION TO WORK:**  
US citizenship is not required. Selected candidates must be authorized to work in the US according to Department of Homeland Security, US Citizenship and Immigration Services regulations.

**SPECIAL NOTE:**  
Newly hired employees must agree to a thorough background check that will include fingerprinting. All data received will be kept in strict confidence except to inform the individual of the findings and what action will be taken as a result of this information.

**RESIDENCY LAW:**  
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:14-7 (L. 2011, Chapter 70), also known as the “New Jersey First Act,” all persons newly hired by the Judiciary must establish, and then maintain, principal residence in the State of New Jersey. Terms and conditions of employment will be governed by the applicable collective bargaining agreement.

**INFORMATION FOR APPLICANTS**

Applicants should submit a cover letter and current resume complete with announcement number, both day and evening telephone numbers and e-mail address by April 8, 2015 to: Recruitment.Mailbox@Judiciary.state.nj.us. Please include Announcement #15-48-15 in the subject line of your email submission. If you are responding to more than one Notice of Vacancy, please submit a copy of your resume/cover letter for each posting.

*For newly hired individuals, the starting salary will normally be at the minimum of the salary range. For current Judiciary employees, salary upon promotion or advancement will be an increase of 5% of base salary or the minimum salary of the band/level, whichever is greater.

**Maximum Salary A is for Judiciary employees hired prior to June 3, 2014 and Maximum Salary B is for newly hired individuals or Judiciary employees hired on or after June 3, 2014.**